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Win Margin Over Bears No
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EVERYTHING GOES
We've got to move 'cm ... every
model in the house, from compact Falcons to 9-passenger
wagons. These are ihe Finest
Fords of a Lifetime—the most car
your doiiar's ever bought. And
right now, you can practicatty
name your own price. Ifs yoor
deal, so come on in.

SEE YOUR

FORD DEAUR

Altivc.Beam Distillery in Clamant, Kentucky. Left to right: T. Jeremiah, 5A gaxralum; Booby axd Baker, 6&. goKroaoa;

In 1795 Jacob Beam dug his well in Kentucky
and created Beam Bourbon... still being made here today
by the 5th and 6th generations of the Beam femily
Taste Beam and you'll know hour really good a bourbon can be. But
only the Beams know how to make it taste so good.
In 1795 Jacob Beam dug his well and began making his very special
kind of Kentucky bourbon under a formula dial has remained within
the Beam family for six generations. Today the 5th & 6th generation
Beams, using Jacob's original formula including the precise measures
of grain, sweet jug yeast, and his exacting ritual of hilltop aging,
brin™ you a bourbon Worthy of yoar Trust.
ThaVs why today, as for 165 years—only Beam, tastes like Beamonly Beam tastes so good.

Worthy Of Your Trusi

BEAM

The World's Finest Bourbon Since 1795
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKIES DISTILLED AND BOTTLED BY
THE JAMES a BEAM DISTILLING CO., CLERHONT, KENTUCKY "

•CAM>« CMOICC-(greea
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Kentucky bourbon. stn%lil boBrboa. 8 or It
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